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Spring Suits You'll Like

Our Spring Suit-, Coats ami Dresses are blooming fairer this season
than ever liefore?That's eertainlj saving something, for our Spring lino*
are always ehoiee and different. Our Suits lift a woman above the level
of the erovvtl!
' Spring Suits 511.85 to 845.110

Coats $5.00 to $25.00
Dresses SB.OO to. $30.00

To-morrow, Friday Specials
Alterations FREE I Buy now and save. Prices surely

! 1 ] higher luter on.
10 Navy Suits, sizes 16, 18 ami 3ti;

values SIS,OO, CIO *715 $20.00 Blue Serge and All Wool
for wlAi/3 Poplin Suits. sl3 90

116.98 All Wool Blue or Black j
*

Poplin Suits. Fri- 98 1 ?7 ' 95 SUk TufTota $5 88
s2.us Blue Serge <tl AO $8.40 American All Wool Qfl

.Skirts wI.JO Poplin Skirts for

$15.00 Check Suits. tfJQ QO $ " Silk poplin Skirt.-; to QQ
Friday <D*7.£»o : Friday morning only, winJO

fuNPER PRICED STOREJ
\>ll SEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
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Wonders and Perils of ,c

American Deserts
aril 81/ARZ BOOKEO THROUGH

IHuntrn toil l.ccturc by 2 'IQQJJ JLU/
.

, MfCOMPANTOr PHIL*./p*.
Frederick Monsen M

me a #»equau of so piece orchestra
Noted VrtiNt. Kxporer, l.ccturcr Mm

AISPICESi ll\ltltlSHlHti XAT- I IJ/f To-ilav Only
I11.11. HISTORY SOCIETY "Vt I TIRES OF SO.

Wednesday, March 15thJ . Wt Offß MARGUERITE Cl.AY-
iit N.15 I'. M. W TOM nml 1.111 lA M

I'KI'IIMIAI,IIItiII SCHOOI. IZTW IIKKW.
ADMISSION! 30c; Young People of To- morrow:

L
mmm ><A XK ? mßn . u

ORPHEUM TfffigEjif
Friday and Saturday V.11 «.&«.

~.. ~,.
_ .. tlx- hlol of the sereen, in

Three limes Daily?2.3o, !»

J. Stuart Blackton's Call to Arms MICE AND MEN
Against War PARAMOUNT.

fflj |> . .
1 if\ To-morrow only, by request, re-

I U A Kr> A I V»*J engagement of WARY I'ICK-
I lit1 IJnI llr V rillll). ill n raagiiMcent plioto-
* ***\u25a0' C4.l4fiJ adaptation of .lolin I,other l.ong's

/\f "MADAME BUTTERFLY"
01 H PAHAMOf XT.

\ wonderful lesson in the lack I'ATHE \EM'S

, Mills.. 111... ». "THE RUNNING FIGHT"
' Eves., I UP, 15e, 25e, Ssc I'AitAMOI'AT.

RESERVE SEATS ON SALE Alllillssl Ydiili*. 10c; t (illdreu, sc.
«\u25a0 V ???>
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.
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i
I A Real Leap Year Show ?Not a Man on the Program !

! ALL GIRL BILL |
. .

Including f

THE BERLO DIVING GIRLS

Robbie Gordone?Clara Howard

KATE WATSON
~~ I

! GIRLS FAN TAN TRIO GIRLS j
? ?

A FREE LECTURE ON ||

!| Christian Science |
WILL BE GIVEN IN THE i|

|| Orpheum Theater, Harrisburg, Pa. ||
J» « BY !|

Bliss Knapp, C. S. 8.,
BOSTON, MASS.

!> Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship of the ;
First Church of Christ, Scientists, in Boston, Mass.

|i Sunday Afternoon, March 12, 1916
J! AT 3:30 O'CLOCK !

LECTURE UNDER AUSPICES OF

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
J! ' ' OF HARRISBURG ;
\ THE PUBLIC IS INVITED NO TICKETS REQUIRED j

AMusewefrcs
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

; ORPHECM To-day, matinee and
1 night, "Hello Paris'" (burlesque); to-

morrow and Saturday. "The Battle
Cry of Peace;" Monday night, I*ouis '
Mann in "The Hubble;" Tuesday
night, "The Bohemian Girl."

I MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
I Pictures.

Moving Picture Hounch
CVOlXJNlAL.?"Destruction."

I FAMILY?"The Plunderer."
iIiRANU?"The Money Master."
! IIEGENT?"Mice and Men."
I VlCTOßlA?"Vultures of Society."

PI.AYS AMI PI.4YEHS

! There Is a splendid note of co-opera-
! lion sounded in the current month's

: number of Picture Progress, a rnaga-
: zlne issued by the Paramount Picture |

j Corporation. Usually the press ma- j
tcrial from a company is all about the j

j company itself, but Paramount steps
| out of its way to show in the subject '
of '"preparedness" that tile Vitagraph

I in "The Battle Cry of Peace" has a film '
i that is worthy of attention from every j
American who has the honor of his '

jcountry at heart. Continuing ip the ar- !
; ticle. there is pointed out the need for j
jmore armament and a concise Idea
I given of the size of our navy, as com-
\u25a0 pared with that of other Powers. The
motion picture, it is added, can do >

| more to give the public at large the j
jnecessary concrete evidence of what Is
I meant when certain types of ships are Italked of.

i In a powerful role that allows her !
| talent greater opportunities than even |
I her initial photoplay characterization |
lln "The Tongues of Men," Constance
Collier, the noted English actress, will :
shortly be seen in another Morosco- !

I Paramount release. "The Code of
Marcia Gray." The Second motion plc-

i ture vehicle for Miss Collier presents
an engrossing drama of modern fash-
ionable life and llnance. In which this
talented artist offers some of the best
work of her notable career.

Buth Roland, the Balboa star, receiv-
ed a letter from a girl in Pennsylvania.

J who said she awoke one morning with
| a red circle around her right eye. As
she had been attending the weekly in-
stalments of "The Red Circle," the Bal-

| boa serial plav in which Miss Roland
is appearing, she wrote to inquire if

! there was any possibility of her being
!related to the birthmarked, family of
j"Circle Jim." She said she lived In
| constant fear of the red circle's reap-
pearance.

Literature, literatura. thy name is?-
moving pictures! Verily the man of

i letters lives not in the twentieth cen-
tury who can boast of having received
5,000 letters in a single mail Immedl-

| ately after the announcement was made
that a certain book of his would ap-

| pear. That is said to be the situation,
however, in which Virginia Pearson,
the Fox star, finds herseif. The an-

-1 nouneeiueut that she would write a
! text-book on Movies was the cause of

j the deluge. Quite a responsibility she
i has, we would add.

N
\

i Gertrude -McCoy, a film favorite of
two continents, Is now associated with
the Gaumont people. She was born in
Rome, Ga.. and made her first appear-
ance on the stage in* "The Two Or-
phans." Bike so many others, she did
her first stage work under D. W. Grif-
fith, and was later with the Pathe

' forces. Sire is known as an author of
photoplays.

I.OCAI, THEATERS

Coming Soon

"The New Henrietta," with its extra-
ordinary cast, including the live stars,
William H. Crane. Thomas W. Ross,
Macl.vn Arbuekle, Amelia Bingham and
Kdith Taliaferro, is to be seen at the

I Orpheum Theater, March 21. This
famous play by the late Bronson How-
ard, which has been rewritten and mod-

; ernized by Winchell Smith and Victor
i Mapes, ran for several months at the

i j Knickerbocker Theater, New York,
i when it was first revived three years
ago. Now it has repeated Its triumphs

; in that city at the Bronx Opera House
and the Standard Theater, and at the
Adelphla Theater, Philadelphia. Har-
risburg theatergoers are fortunate to
have the opportunity of seeing such a
gathering of stars as is offered by Jo-
seph Brooks, the producer, in "The New
Henrietta."

"The Hnttle Cry of Pence"
To-morrow evening Harrisburg

theatergoers are given the double op-
portunity of seeing the J. Stuart Black-
ton masterpiece, with its expressive and

I emphatic appeal for preparedness

! against war, and at the same time by
I selecting that evening, to assist in mak-

J ing a generous contribution to the Mar-
] jorie Sterrett battleship fund, which

i this paper is endeavoring to assist in
| raising. The management of the Chea-
| ter has volunteered to give.lo per cent,
jof the gross receipts from the two
evening performances to-morrow to the
battleship fund, and it depends entire-

: ly upon the number of people who at-
j tend those shows how big the contri-
bution on the part of the management

| will be. May it be large!

I Tlieda Bara is all her vampire self,
j and intensely interesting besides, in

"Destruction," the
Tlicaln llarn new William Fox

; Wliim l.nnrclM in drama, which will be
! "Destruction" presented at the

Colonial Theater for
' the last time to-day. William Collier

and a great cast arc also appearing in
1 ; a rich Triangle comedy as ail added at-

] J traction. To-morow's new Triangle
i I drama features sweet Bessie Barri-
-1 j scale, who will be seen in "Honor's Al-

; tar." with Lewis Stone and Walter 13d-
i I wards. The story In brief is this: Wal-
' ter Edwards, a self-made millionaire,
I wants to get rid of his faithful wife,
i ; Bessie Barrlscale. At a club the hus-
! band hears Lewis Stone boast to his
i cronies that he has lost his sense of
i honor. So he makes Stone an offer of
! $50,000 if he will win the affections of
i his wife and so free him. AVoods agrees.
> Dinners, balls, etc., follow, and finally
I Woods allows his automobile to break
l i down just before a notorious road-
| | house. Her appeal to his sense of
! ; honors overpowers him. however, and
> he takes her home, later scoring Kd-

J ; wards for his unworthiness.

! For three consecutive days fair femi-
! nimity will hold sway at the Majes-
! tic Theater. There
! "*ll-<ilrlCarnival" will be no mkn In

[ sturts Today sight, that is not
f | on the stage, yet

j i the variety and merit of the program
[ jIs of the best, says the management.

AMUSEMENTS

| \ FAMILY THEA ER
THIRD AND HARRIS STS.

[ \\ 11.1,1 AM CAR XI'M, the SIO,OOO
j actor. In

| "THE PLUNDERER"
I A story of love anil tlic lure of
| I yellow gold. In 5 part*, to-day only.

First of all the Rerlo Girls, four fanci-
ful and care-free divers, whose skillful
antics in the water are heightened as
an entertainment by comedy stunts.
The girls are said to be just the pretti-
est and breeziest ever, and a rumor 1precedes them from other towns that |
the girls are "polar bears," too. If
this is so. Uarrisburg may get an op- |
portunity to see them take their morn- t
itig dip in the icy waters of the Sua- .
quehanna. Miss Robbie Gordone and i
company will appear in a series of re- '
productions of famous porcelains, ivor- Iles and oil paintings. Miss Gordone's
act stands in a class of Its own and is
recognized by vaudeville managers as j
being the most beautiful of its kind.
Kate Watson, the "truly rural girl," 'is j
on this bill also; Clara Howard, a win-
some songstress, will sing some of the 1
newest song hits In her own pleasing
style; and the Kan Tan Trio, of fancy
steppers, will add their sprightly turn
to complete the bill.

The versatility of Marguerite Clark is
well established in the minds of the

thousands of the '
The Versatile diminutive star's I
Marguerite Clnrk admirers, but even !

her most ardent
protagonists will be surprised and de-
lighted at the remarkable work which
she does in "Mice and Men," at the Re-
gent to-day, tracing as it does the de-
velopment of an uneducated foundling
into a society butterfly?but not the
brainless butterfly of the silly, simper-
ing variety. If you were taken out of
a foundling home by a man of culture

AMUSEMENTS j

I.HNt time to-ilay.
WH. FOX presents

THEDA BARA

DESTRUCTION
A live-reel Society Drama.
To-morrow <m<l Saturday

HESSIK BAHRISCAI.IS

HONOR'S ALTAR
wammmmmmamm

ORPHEUM Tuesda y Night, March 14
V-

rjLX-B- X -a Most Popular Opera Ever Written

TO-DAY "SKAR I MORN GREAT
Opera . Cast

! helloparis Jill»?-;«
GEORGE A. CLARK ModCd!

and a Broadway Chorus Version »II>» Trr of

' VIOLINIST Of Acrobats
?March
DELVALLE, Soprano. $l5O PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 |

r ?
~

.
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and through his untiring devotion and
personal efforts, were developed into a
highly educated, charming society belle,
and if, when you had attained this en-
viable position, you were forced to
choose between this man to whom you

j owed everything in the world except
life Itself, and a dashing young army

officer, which would you choose? This
1 is the dilemma which Marguerite Clark

, faces as Peggy in "Mice and Men."
s To-morrow the Regent will show a
! return engagement of John Luther

j I'Ong's classic, "Madame Butterfly," fea-
turing Mary Pickford. From the de-

| llghtf'ul little occidental girl, who lias
| flirted, smiled and wept her way
through many adventures and ro-

| mances, Mary Pickford has become a
powerfully emotional Japanese girl,

| whose portrayal of the sufferings, grief
and anguish of the deserted wife is far
above anything that she has ever at-
tempted in sympathetic treatment.

j Of to-day's five-act production a cer-
| tain critic has this to say:

"Vultures of Society"
"Vulture* of Is fittingly nam:d. for

| Society," With it is a startling por-
l.llliun Drew trayal of all the vul-

tures that prey upon
society, using the word in Its broad
sense. Under the able direction of E.

, 11. Calver* who also acts the leading
role, it has been given a most elaborate
production, with some wonderfully
beautiful settings. We cannot com-
mend too highly the artistic judgment
that has been shown in the staging of

i this picture and the care that has been
taken to make it complete In every de-

! tail.
I "IjllllanDrew, in the leading role,

does some very able acting in several
characters. E. H. Calvert, In the part

! of the society thief, does some admir-
I able work, as does Marguerite Clayton,

as the society girl."

How to Treat
Croup Externally

Rub Vict'* "Vap-O-Rub" Salve well
over the -throat and cheat for a few min-
utes?then cover with a warm flannel cloth.
Leave the covering looee around the neck
?o that the soothing medicated vapors aria-
tug may loosen the choking phlegm and
ease the difficult breathing. One applica-
tion at bedtime insures against, a night
attack. !iuo, 60c, or SI.OO. At druggists.

VICKSWS/CLVE
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Friday Is With Us Again-Save
Wash Silks Woolen Dress White Goods Boys' Clothing

8 -"l° >?,r ds 33 and 36-inch Goods and Linens Chinchilla Overcoats ??

wash silks, in wide, pin, . military collars and belted 1

triple, narrow and ribbon Worsted Shepherd and Mercerized Voile ivory backs- gray only sizes 2'/>stripes of green, blue, pink, Club Checks ?2B inches white; tape selvedge, 4.i tQ 6 ' rs
'

Friday price"
black and gray on white. wide. Friday price, yd., inches wide, l'riday price, SI.OB.
Fast colors; washable. For 100. yd., 15^.
dresses, waists or skirts. Fri- Black and White Over- Plaid Turkish Towels ?

Oliver Twist Suits in

day price, yard, 250. plaid?s6 inches wide. Fri- P»nk, blue and gold plaids. .Vf a,ul I)rown serges; also
BOWMAN's?Maiu Floor day price vd 88<K Friday price. 400. t te\v

.
!' velvet, sizes . jto

n ? tt ui uJ t i?u t<
'? iTidav price, sl.bil.

Storm Serge ?navy and Unbleached Turkish Tow- - 1

I inH black; 44 inches wide. Fri- els?lßx36 inches; good
,

T
,

an Corduroy Knicker-
L «XIU ,ja y price, yd., quality. Friday price, 100. bockers ?various sizes. Fri-

Embroidery BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Glass Toweling-linen 1 day price, 290.
finish. Friday price, yd., BOWMAN'B? Second Fioor

White and cream shadow ????» n

laces, from 2to 12 inches Wash DreSS Goods ' Blue Bungalow Quilts?-
wide. Friday price, yd.. 90. Fridav price, $1.09.

18-inch corset cover em- Lawns checks and Satin Spreads, in colors; Mbroidery. Friday price, yd., plain shades; 40 inches wide. full bed size. Fridav price, JTUI IflcTt
110- Friday price, )'d., 50. $1.5)8.

BOWMANS? Main Floor Percales ?light and dark BOWMAN'S? Second Floor Men's and Young Men's

I shades ;36 inches wide, hri- Fancy Overcoats in gray,
Women's Hand Bags -

day price, yd., 90. brown and green mixtures;
genuine leather; lined y"*?e . -

I®B * v]oitc in!-h"s Wall Papers full backs and form-fitting
with leather, in light and and light blue, 30 inches K h

dark shades; fitted with xvlde - F«*»day price, yd., At 2^o?a full assort- models, sizes 33 to 38 only,
coin purse and mirror 12J40. njent of

;
patterns and color- Friday price, ST.OO.

Friday price, 550. Cotton Grenadine rose- ings suitable for all rooms; Men's Winter Caps for
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor !JU jS and . fl°?l designs; 30 sold with borders only. > (lrivin skalinff and a ? out .

?. "f'Wr y pnCC ' At ?High ciass at- door use; golfs and Brigh-
-3 V tractive figured papers in ton shapes. Friday price,

On thr ? Embroidered Crepes ?-40 latest shades of brown, tans, 150 and 300.inches wide. Friday price, blues and putty, for parlors.
? , '

Carnet Floor -
vd" 25*' libraries, dining rooms and B °ys Hfs-silks, woo

carpel rioor Voiles-striped and dot- halls; sold with borders. cass.meres, furs, velvets and

Rubber Stair Treads- ted; 40 inches wide. Friday At llf-Sunfast. oatmeal P "day price, 30^
7xlß inches; full govern- price.. \

? , papers in new colorings with
ment standard; Vjj-inch ongee shirting inch- beautiful 9or 18-inch bord- BOWMANS? second Floor

thick. Friday price, 110. 9V Friday price, yd., e rs to match.
Velvet Rugs?lßx27 inch-

'

Mercerized Satine Linings nowMAN S-Fourth Floor.
es; bound at both ends; ?mostly all shades; 36 Domesticsmade of carpets in good col- inches wide Frid ice

i^uiiicauiA

ors and patterns. I>nday yd., Notions Unbleached Muslin ?36
price, 390. ? BOWMAN'S?Main Floor ?. \u25a0 .. ,

inches W' de; 0411 from fuU
Mottled Axminster Rugs Basting cotton, spool . ,«0 pieces; round, even thread.

?36x63 inches; with fancy Ironing wax, 2 for 10 Friday price, yd., 50.
band borders. Friday price, Venetian Never-slip hooks, caid ..30 T

. . n .
$1.98

Venetian Sonomor snap fasteners, Bed Ticking?in blue and
Fnamrlwarr black, card 2('- white and tancy stripes; cut

Table Oilcloth?best qual- War
Silver suds, box 15c rom u " P> ece s. Friday

jty; 1)4 yards wide; slightly Blue enamel finish, streak- Aluminum thimbles ....10 price, yd., 80.
imperfect; light and dark c d with white on the out-- Aunt Lydia's thread, spool. Unbleached Sheeting?-90
patterns Friday price, side; inside is all white.

'

-!<? inches wide; remnant
1~/20 yd. 3 and 4-qt. covered buck- Dressmakers' steel pins, '<4- lengths. Friday price, yd.,

BOWMAN S?Fourth Floor. e t s ; 2, 3, and 4-qt. coffee lb 80 230.
_______

pots; 4-qt.. Berlin kettles * Shell hair pins, each ..,20 n,«ns.? .... r. .t cll

and 10-qt. dish pans. Friday Darning cotton, spool . ,2<r ? . p - 1 '' ',
in

f
,

lc

Kitchenware. price. **. Featl.cMitcl, braid, piece. !>atttriii Fridav liHrp w!BOWMAN'S? Basement sft
pattei us. ri may price, yd.,

Crown Basket Fryer?pan, Pearl buttons, card 20
B'4 inches in diameter; bas-* Veiser hooks and eyes, card. Apron Gingham?fast col-
ket, made of good quality ChinaWaTCi 30 °i's; in various shades of
wire; strong and substantial. Steel hair pins, pack ... .30 blue; cut from full pieces.
Fridav nricp 'Hi* Yellow Bowls?consisting , P . .1 ImwU, ~r i "ii/v.1 riaay puce,

.1, a z a 7 « I racing wheels 50 J-inlav puce, jd., oy2 «\
q , ? . ? ; of 011 c caUi, ¥« 0, / 3iid < * ,Kitchen Set consisting ot . . ? C ommon tape 10 Double Bed Blankets -

tea, coftee sugar and flour
customei , Friday price, set. .

brushes ': 1( white with blue or l.ink bor-
canister, finished 111 blue; *23it oe lacers - P acl< ->0 ders- 70x80 inches Friday
gold stenciled. Friday price, Sported Porcelain Plates

'

n .'
?

? ?blue willow decoration; 5,
!°

* an loor
Gray Bed Blankets?vari-Oil Mops triangular in q and 7-inch sizes. Friday " ous colored borders; 46x74shape; each mop packed m pr iC e, 50. Women's Shoes V"day price, pr..

tin box; handle and can Table Glass Ware-
UIII ni JHOCS

American Girl Cedar Oil in- heavy pressed floral cutting; An excellent opportun-
'

eluded. Friday price, 210. in 8-inch bowls; 8-inch nap- for J ust sixty-two Sheets made <»f good
Savoy Puree Tin Sieves? pies, mayonnaise dish and lucky wbmen tp secure a qua'ity. bleached sheeting;

10K' inches in diameter. plate. Friday price, 690. P a,r ol ver>' high-grade Mx >0 inches. Priday price.

2.437 holes in sieve. The White Porcelain Baby dr? ss hoots for a J "o*
sieve that saves straining, Plates chick decoration P a 'r - Mostly every size to Canton Flannel?bleached
time and labor. Friday with blue band 011 edge. Fri- start the sale. or unbleached; cut from the
price, 100. day price, 150. BOWMAN'S? Main Floor piece. Friday price,

BOWMAN'S?Basement BOWMAN'S?Basement ????????. BOWMAN'S?Hasement

'TO THE ORPHEUM'
CAMPAIGN CRY

"Battleship Fund" Night To-
morrow; Two Performances

of "Battle Cry of Peace"

"The Battle Cry of Peace" film is
taking a rest over Thursday, but will

I be presented again with renewed vigor
on the Orpheum screen to-morrow and

i Saturday. The public will be given an
i opportunity to-morrow evening of

helping multiply the dimes and quar-
ters and of the Marjorie Ster-
rett battleship fund by attending either

|of the two evening performances. Ten

j per cent, of the gross receipts will be
turned over by Orpheum management

i to the local custodian of the fund.
| If you think this is just an ordinary

jfilm, read some of the opinions which

| are here expressed and then judge of
i Its nature; and after you have read,
don't forget that Friday evening is
"patriots' night" at the Orpheum.

"There are thrills by the yard, hor-
rors slowly drawn out in ch by inch,
and not a few feet of good comedy. A
train is wrecked merely to point a
passing argument for the hero, and

building after building goes down un-
der heavy gunfire or bombs from the
sky."?New York Tribune.

"The Uncle Tom's Cabin of pic-
tures." ?New York Evening Journal.

"A big thing done In a big way."?
Evening World.

Major-General Leonard Wood says
to American fathers and mothers: "Tt
is murder for you to send your boys
to war untrained, when it Is possible
to train them."

"Lesson taught by picture n ringing
reply to the talk of Bryan and other
pacifies." Governor Goldsboro, of
Maryland.

Scene from Aborn Opera Companv
..

big revival of "The Bohemian Girl,"

i at the Orpheum on Tuesday evening,

Mfcrch 14.

r- IF YOU HAD I!

NECK
A 6 LONO A 8 THIB FELLOW,

fi'l AND HAD

Ijl SORE THROAT

n m

ft TONS I LI N E
WC'JLD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.

WQ 25c. and 50c. Hospital Size, sl*
AU ORUaOMTAi '


